
  15 
Miscellaneous Provisions 

Question 1 
Mr. Atharva, a director of Northway highway Tolls Private Limited, authorised by board of 
directors to prepare and file return, report or other documents to registrar on behalf of the 
company. He timely filed all the required documents to Registrar; however, subsequently it is 
found that the filed documents are false in respect to material particulars (knowing it to be 
false) submitted to registrar. Explain the penal provision under the Companies Act, 2013. 

Answer 
According to section 448 of the Companies Act, 2013, if any person makes a statement which 
is false in any material particulars, knowing it to be false or omits any material facts, knowing it 
to be material, such person shall be liable under section 447. As per Section 447, any person 
who is found to be guilty under this section shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
which shall not be less than 6 months but which may extend to 10 years and shall also be 
liable to fine which shall not be less than the amount involved in the fraud, but which may 
extend to 3 times the amount involved in the fraud. Provided that, where the fraud involves 
public interest, the term of imprisonment shall not be less than 3 years. 
Hence, Mr. Atharva, a director of Northway highway Tolls Private Limited shall be punishable 
with imprisionment and fine prescribed as aforesaid. 
Question 2 
Gulmohar Ltd., a company registered under Indian law owns a factory in Calcutta, wherein it 
manufactures jute products. By a notification of the State Government, issued during October, 
2013, due to a strike and lock-out, it was declared a relief undertaking. After four months, in 
February, 2014, the lock-out was lifted. However, during the said period the company’s 
directors defaulted in payment of Provident Fund (PF) and other ancillary dues. During the 
month of December, 2013, the Regional PF Commissioner initiated criminal proceedings 
against the company and its directors under the Employees PF and Miscellaneous Provisions 
Act, 1952, for default and delay in payment of PF dues. 
Immediately the directors of the company applied to the High Court for relief under Section 
463 of the Companies Act, 2013, praying for relief from lliability under the PF law. The petition 
is now pending before a single judge. The company desire to know from you, as to the 
tenability of their claim for relief at the High Court, and as to whether they would be excused 
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and exonerated by the High Court, in respect of the contraventions committed under the PF 
law. 
Briefly discuss the law on the subject and state whether the petition filed by the directors 
would be admitted or not under the Companies Act, 2013.  

Answer 
The crux of the matter involved in the above case, is whether under section 463 (1) the words 
“any proceeding” against an officer of a company, would mean only a proceeding under the 
Companies Act or any Criminal proceeding under any other law. The provisions of the 
Companies Act, define “officer” and “officer in default” but there is no definition for the word 
“proceeding”. In the present case, the proceeding has not resulted from or has not been 
brought about as a consequence of default, refusal, contravention, non-compliance or failure 
under the Companies Act, 2013, but has come about as a result of certain acts and omissions 
committed by the directors of Gulmohar Ltd., under the Employees PF and Misc. Provisions 
Act, 1952.  
It should be noted that the Court has powers under Section 463 to grant relief only to a 
director/officer of a company, and is not applicable to the company. Hence, the company 
cannot claim relief under section 463 of the Companies Act, 2013. 
The significance of the words “in any proceeding” at the beginning of Section 463(1) require to 
be understood. 
The facts of the case, bear resemblance to those which came up before their Lordships of the 
Supreme court in Rabindra Chamaria and Others Vs Registrar of Companies, West Bengal 
and others, 1992 (73) Comp. Cas. 257  (SC). 
Going by the tenor of section 463 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Supreme Court ruling 
the directors of Gulmohar Ltd., cannot avail of relief under Section 463 of the Companies Act, 
2013 and their Petition is not likely to succeed. It is liable to be dismissed. 
Question 3 
It is apprehended by the Directors of a Public Company that they are likely to be prosecuted 
for an offence under the Companies Act, 2013 which is not compoundable.  Explain the 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 under which the Directors can seek relief from the 
liability for offence. What will be the position in case prosecution has already been launched?  

Answer  
Relief under Section 463: Under section 463(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 if in any 
proceeding for negligence, default, breach of duty, misfeasance or breach of trust against an 
officer of a company, it appears to the court hearing the case he is or may be liable in respect 
of the negligence, default, breach of duty, misfeasance or breach of trust, but that he has 
acted honestly and reasonably, and that having regard to all the circumstances of the case, 
including those connected with his appointment, he ought fairly to be excused, the court may 
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relieve him, either wholly or partly, from his liability on such terms, as it may think fit. 
Provided that in a criminal proceeding under this sub-section, the court shall have no power to 
grant relief from any civil liability which may attach to an officer in respect of such negligence, 
default, breach of duty, misfeasance or breach of trust. 
In the given case, the offence is not compoundable i.e. it carries imprisonment as a 
punishment either alone or with a fine. In either case, it would indicate that a criminal liability is 
indicated. Hence, the court will not have the power to grant relief under section 463. However, 
the nature of the offence will have to be examined. 
Question 4 
BUI Limited had filed certain documents with the Registrar of Companies. The said documents 
were authenticated by the ROC and kept on record. In a suit against the company the ROC 
produced the said documents in the court of law. BUI Limited intends to raise objection on the 
said documents on the ground that the documents need to be authenticated with further proof 
or production of the original document as evidence. Advise BUI Limited.   

Answer 
Admissibility of certain documents as evidence: Section 397 of the Companies Act, 2013 
provides for admissibility of certain documents as evidence.  According to the provisions of 
that section, any document reproducing or derived from returns and documents filed by a 
company with the Registrar on paper or in electronic form or stored on any electronic data 
storage device or computer readable media by the Registrar, and authenticated by the 
Registrar or any other officer empowered by the Central government in such manner as may 
be prescribed, shall be deemed to be a document for the purposes of this Act and the rules 
made thereunder and shall be admissible in any proceedings thereunder without further proof 
or production of the original as evidence of any contents of the original or of any fact stated 
therein of which direct evidence is admissible. 
On the grounds stated above, BUI Limited cannot validly raise any objection on the documents 
already filed by it with the Registrar. 
Question 5 
Explain the meaning of 'Fraud' in relation to the affairs of a company and the punishment 
provided for the same in Section 447 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

Answer 
As per the explanation given to section 447 of the Companies Act, 2013, ‘Fraud’ in relation to 
affairs of a company or anybody corporate, includes any act, omission, concealment of any 
fact or abuse of position committed by any person or any other person with the connivance in 
any manner, with intent to deceive, to gain undue advantage from, or injure the interests of, 
the company or its shareholders or its creditors or any other person, whether or not there is 
any wrongful gain or wrongful loss. 
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“Wrongful gain” means the gain by unlawful means of property to which the person gaining is 
not legally entitled. 
“Wrongful loss” means, the loss by unlawful means of property to which the person losing is 
legally entitled.  
Punishment:  
(i)  Without prejudice to any liability including repayment of any debt under this Act or any 

other law for the time being in force, any person who is found to be guilty of fraud, shall 
be punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than six months, but 
which may be extended to 10 years and shall also be liable to fine, which shall not be 
less than the amount involved in the fraud, but which may extend to 3 times the amount 
involved in the fraud. 

(ii)  Where the fraud in question involves public interest, the term of imprisonment shall not 
be less than three years. 

Question 6 
JKL Research Development Limited is a registered Public Limited Company. The company 
has a unique business idea emerging from research and development in a new area. 
However, it is a future project and the company has no significant accounting transactions and 
business activities at present. The company desires to obtain the status of a 'Dormant 
Company'. Advise the company regarding the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 in this 
regard and the procedure to be followed in this regard.  

Answer 
The provisions related to the Dormant companies is covered under section 455 of the 
Companies Act, 2013. According to provisions- 
1. a company is formed and registered under this Act for the purpose of a future project or 

to hold an asset or intellectual property and has no significant accounting transaction.  
2. Such company or an inactive company may make an application to the Registrar in such 

manner as may be prescribed for obtaining the status of a dormant company.  
3. The Registrar shall allow the status of a dormant company to the applicant and issue a 

certificate after considerating of the application.  
4. The Registrar shall maintain a register of dormant companies in such form as may be 

prescribed.  
In case of a company which has not filed financial statements or annual returns for two 
financial years consecutively, the Register shall issue a notice to that company and enter the 
name of such company in the register maintained for dormant companies. 
A dormant company shall have such minimum number of directors, file such documents and 
pay such annual fee as may be prescribed to the Registrar to retain its dormant status in the 
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register and may become an active company on an application made in this behalf 
accompanied by such documents and fee as may be prescribed.  However, the Registrar shall 
strike off the name of a dormant company from the register of dormant companies, which has 
failed to comply with the requirements of this section. 
Thus, JKL Research Development Limited may follow the above procedure to obtain the 
status of a ‘Dormant Company’. 
Question 7 
(i) Central Government and Government of Maharashtra together hold 40% of the 

paid-up share capital of MN Limited. A government company also holds 20% of the 
paid-up share capital in MN Limited. 

(ii)  PQ Limited is a subsidiary but not a wholly owned subsidiary of a government 
company. 

Examine with reference to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 whether MN 
Limited and PQ Limited can be considered as Government Company. 
Answer 
According to section 2(45) of the Companies Act, 2013, “Government company” means 
any company in which not less than fifty-one per cent of the paid-up share capital is 
held by the Central Government, or by any State Government or Governments, or partly 
by the Central Government and partly by one or more State Governments, and includes 
a company which is a subsidiary company of such a Government company. 
(i) The Central Government and Government of Maharashtra together hold 40% of the 

paid-up share capital of MN Limited. A government company also holds 20% of the 
paid-up share capital in MN Limited.  
In this case, MN Limited is not a Government company because the holding of the 
Central Government and Government of Maharashtra is 40% which is less than the 
51% prescribed under the definition of Government Company. The holding of the 
government company in MN Limited of 20% cannot be taken into account while 
counting the prescribed limit of 51%.  

(ii) PQ Limited is a subsidiary but not a wholly owned subsidiary of a government 
company 

In this case, PQ Limited is a government company as the definition of Government 
Company clearly specifies that a Government Company includes a company which is a 
subsidiary company of a Government company. Whether the subsidiary should be a 
wholly owned subsidiary or not is not clearly mentioned under the definition of the 
Government company under section 2(45). 
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